Abstract-Teaching and learning using module as a teaching materials at Laboratory Junior High School Universitas Negeri Malang conducted individually and in groups gives heterogeneous cognitive learning outcomes. The one of solution that can be used to overcome these problems is implement the module based on cooperative learning of STAD as an effort to improve the quality of learning. Improving the quality of learning is expected to have an impact on the increase of students' cognitive learning achievement. The purpose of this research is to explain the influence of the implementation of teaching materials module with STAD cooperative learning on: (1) science process skill, and (2) student cognitive learning result on material Plant life system in VIII grade Laboratory Junior High School Universitas Negeri Malang. This research is a quasi-experimental research with Pretest Posttest Non-equivalent Control Group Design. The results showed that the implementation of teaching materials module with STAD cooperative learning has a significant effect on the science process skill and cognitive learning outcomes of students of VIII Laboratory Junior High School Universitas Negeri Malang. The research results show that mean scores corrected (mean) science process skills 10.41% and cognitive learning achievement 4.2% higher in the class who learn to use modules with STAD cooperative learning. In general, the implementation of module learning with STAD cooperative learning can improve the science process skills, and cognitive learning achievement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Education is closely related to the learning process. Learning process is basically a communication process that is realized through the delivery of information to the students. Information presented generally in the form of knowledge, skills, skills, ideas, experience, and so forth. Such information is usually packed as a whole that is teaching materials [1] . Teaching material is a set of subject matter organized systematically, displaying the whole figure of the competencies that will be mastered students in learning activities. The existence of teaching materials provides an opportunity for students to master a standard of competence or basic competence in a coherent and systematic that is accumulatively able to master the overall competence as a whole and integrated.
Module is one of the teaching materials used as a systematically learning tool that contains material, methods, limitations, and how to evaluate and interesting to achieve the expected competence in accordance with the level of complexity. Module is one of the teaching materials used as a learning tool that contains material, methods, limitations, and how to evaluate systematically designed and interesting to achieve the expected competence in accordance with the level of complexity. Teaching learning by using module as a teaching materials has an advantage which can improve the quality of learning. Some of the advantages of modules include: (1) self-instructional, which means through the module students are able to learn themselves; (2) selfcontained, which means the module contains all learning materials from a number of competency units studied; (3) stand alone, which means the module does not depend on other media; (4) adaptive, which means the module adapts to the development of science and technology and is flexible to use for a certain period of time; and (5) user friendly, which means the module contains instructions and exposure of information that appears to be helpful and easy with the user, including user ease in responding and accessing the students' wishes [2] . In addition to the advantages, the module also has weaknesses, among others: (1) self-study for some students is difficult, (2) self-study tends to make students individual character.
One example of cooperative learning is STAD that can increase student participation, facilitate students with experience of leadership attitude, make decisions in group and give opportunity to students of different background, all of which is expected to learn each other among student [3] . Students who have mastered procedural steps in their group can help all students in their group in developing the science process skills. The disadvantages of using individual module teaching materials will make students individual, uncooperative, unconcerned and less able to appreciate diversity. The use of module teaching materials with STAD cooperative learning is expected to reduce these matters, and in turn improve better learning outcomes through mastery learning, with the value of cooperative character and respect for diversity in achieving competence (Prihatnawati, 2013) . Implementation of modules with STAD cooperative learning is expected to develop the science process skills and students' cognitive learning outcomes. The use of module teaching materials with STAD cooperative learning is expected to improve better learning achievement.
II. METHODS
This research is a quasi-experiment research with PretestPosttest Non Equivalent Control Group Design. This study, using two groups of samples, given different treatment of learning by implementing module teaching materials without STAD cooperative learning and learning by implementing module teaching materials with STAD cooperative learning. The treatment aims to detect the effect of treatment on the science process skill and the students' cognitive learning achievement. The population in this research is all students of 8nd Grade Junior High School Laboratory State University of Malang in regular program of the academic year 2012/2013 which totally 138 students. Determination of sample through purposive sampling technique. Research instruments in this research are: (1) complete module as teaching materials and its evaluation; (2) learning instruction include syllabus and lesson plan; (3) a description test for obtaining data on science process skills and cognitive learning achievement; and (4) observation sheets for the implementation of lesson plan syntax.
Testing the items done before the experimental research to determine the validity of the item and the reliability of test instruments that will be used. Validity of test performed is the validity of the item is calculated by calculating the correlation with Product Moments correlation formula from Pearson [4] with the following formula: The data of the research were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. Descriptive analysis in the form of mean value and standard deviation to describe score of science skills process and cognitive learning achievement. Inferential statistical analysis to test the hypothesis of the influence of the implementation of module as teaching materials with STAD cooperative learning to science process skills and cognitive learning achievement using covariance analysis, while the effect of implementation on the development of student character using variance analysis. Statistical analysis assisted with SPSS 16.0 for Windows, performed at 5% significance level.
III. RESULT

A. Data description 1) Data description of science process skills
The data of science process skill obtained from the following aspects: make observations, develop hypotheses, plan experiments, collect data and also conclusions. A summary of science process skill data can be presented in Table 1 .
The results showed that the teaching and learning in science subject that implements module as teaching materials with STAD cooperative learning has a significant effect on science skill process score. The score average of science process skill in the class that implements the module with STAD cooperative learning has a mean score of 10.41% higher than the class that implements the module without cooperative learning STAD 
2) Data Description of Cognitive Achievement
The Cognitive Achievement is the ability that the students obtained after implementing the learning process. The achievement measured include six domains: remembering (C1), understanding (C2), applying (C3), analyzing (C4), assessing (C5), and creating (C6). The summary of pretest and posttest score presented in Table 2 . The research data shows that students who learn use module as a teaching material with STAD cooperative learning have increased the mean score higher than students use module without STAD cooperative learning. All aspects from remembering (C1) until creating (C6) show an increasing tendency Table 2 .
B. Data Normality and Homogeneity Test
The assumption test includes normality test and homogeneity of variance were conducted before covariance analysis Anakova. Table 3 shows a summary of the results of normality test of science process skills Table 3 shows that based on the normality test obtained sig (p-level) in all data groups (pretest and posttest), both in the learning group by implementing module without cooperative learning STAD as well as the learning that implementing module with cooperative learning STAD shows that result greater than 0.05 (p> 0.05). This means Ho is accepted, the data comes from a normal distribution. The results of data homogeneity test of science process skill are summarized in Table 4 . Table 4 shows that data homogeneity test of science process skill obtained sig (p-level) values greater than 0.05 (p> 0.05). This shows that Ho is accepted, which means that the variants between groups of data are not different or homogeneous. The result of data normalityty test of science process skill is normal distribution and from homogeneity test indicate that variance between groups is homogeneous data, so that data of science process skill is qualified for parametric test through anakova test. Table 5 shows a summary of the results of data normality test of cognitive achievement Table 5 shows that based on the normality test obtained sig (p-level) in all data groups (pretest and posttest), both in the learning group by implementing module without cooperative learning STAD as well as the learning that implementing module with cooperative learning STAD shows that result greater than 0.05 (p> 0.05). This means Ho is accepted, the data comes from a normal distribution. The results of data homogeneity test of science process skill are summarized in Table 4 . Table 4 shows that data homogeneity test of cognitive achievement obtained sig (p-level) values greater than 0.05 (p> 0.05). This shows that Ho is accepted, which means that the variants between groups of data are not different or homogeneous. The result of data normalityty test of cognitive achievement is normal distribution and from homogeneity test indicate that variance between groups is homogeneous data, so that data of cognitive achievement is qualified for parametric test through anakova test.
1) Data Normality and Homogeneity Test of science process skills.
2) Data Normality and Homogeneity Test of cognitive achievement.
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C. Hypothesis testing
The effect of module implementation as teaching material combined with Student Team Achievement Division (STAD) cooperative learning toward process skills in science.
A summary of the results of the anakova test on the dependent variables of science process skills is presented in Table 7 . Table 7 shows that in the learning strategy source obtained p-level value is smaller than alpha 0, 05 (p <0, 05) with sig value equal to 0,005. These results indicate that the hypothesis of research which states that there is influence of the implementation of module as teaching materials with cooperative learning (STAD) on the science process skills of students 8
nd Grade Junior High School Laboratory State University of Malang is accepted. The results of the anakova test were continued in the advanced test with Least Significant Difference (LSD) test. A summary of further test results on the effect of treatment on science skill process is presented in Table 8 . Table 8 shows that the mean score of science process skill in the group that implements the module with cooperative learning STAD is higher than the group that implements the module without cooperative learning STAD. When expressed in percent, the score of science process skill in the group that implements the module with cooperative learning STAD has a mean score of 10.41% higher than the one that implements the module without cooperative learning STAD.
The effect of module implementation as teaching material combined with Student Team Achievement Division (STAD) cooperative learning toward cognitive achievement. A summary of the results of the anakova test on the dependent variables of cognitive achievement is presented in Table 9 . Table 9 shows that in the learning strategy source obtained p-level value is smaller than alpha 0, 05 (p <0, 05) with sig value equal to 0,005. These results indicate that the hypothesis of research which states that there is influence of the implementation of module as teaching materials with cooperative learning (STAD) on the cognitive achievement of students 8 nd Grade Junior High School Laboratory State University of Malang is accepted. The results of the anakova test were continued in the advanced test with Least Significant Difference (LSD) test. A summary of further test results on the effect of treatment on cognitive achievement is presented in Table 10 . Table 10 shows that the mean score of cognitive achievement in the group that implements the module with cooperative learning STAD is higher than the group that implements the module without cooperative learning STAD. When expressed in percent, the score of student cognitive achievement in the group that implements the module with cooperative learning STAD has a mean score of 4.2 % higher than the one that implements the module without cooperative learning STAD. The results of this study indicate that the learning of science that implement module as teaching materials with cooperative learning STAD have a significant effect on science skill process score. Students who learn use module with cooperative learning STAD have a higher average score or increase that compared to students who learn by using module but without cooperative learning STAD. Improvement of science process skill can be seen from the increase of science score of pre-test and posttest of science process skill. When viewed from the mean corrected mean, the students studying with cooperative learning STAD have higher scores of science process skills than the groupe use the module without cooperative learning STAD. Further test show that the implementation of module as teaching materials with cooperative learning STAD has a significant effect on the science process skill. Further test also indicate that there are differences in the ability of science process skills between students whot learn use modules with cooperative learning STAD and group of students who learn use modules without cooperative learning STAD. The score average of science process skill in the group that implements the module with cooperative learning STAD has mean score of corrected (mean) 10.41% higher when compared with the class that implements the module without cooperative learning STAD. This result is supported by [5] which concluded that cooperative learning STAD has an effect on students' science process skill in biology teaching and learning process in SMA in Metro Lampung. The difference of research result with new findings in this research is the implementation of module as an instructional material which is learned by cooperative learning STAD has significant influence to the science process skill of students Junior High School Laboratory State University of Malang.
The results of this study also indicate that the implementation of modules with cooperative learning STAD can give a positive influence on students' science process skills. This can be seen in every aspect of IPA process skill in groups of students using modules with STAD cooperative learning there is an increase score.
The increase of skill score of observation is caused by cooperative learning STAD which emphasizes student activity in groups so that students can develop the ability to observe together [6] . Individual responsibility in the group can improve the maximum group work results and also motivate other students to make a good observation as well. By conducting good observation activities, Abruscato [7] can provide clear guidance in conducting an inquiry about the surrounding environment.
In the experimental aspect, the students' skill score in conducting experiments for the learning class using modules with cooperative learning STAD is 12.43% higher than the class using the module without cooperative learning STAD. Experimentation is an attempt to test an object through practical investigation. Some activities using the mind include into the skill of the process of conducting an inquiry. The use of STAD cooperative learning according to [8] can motivate students in groups to help each other so that the skills of observation, experiment, collecting data also make conclusion on students will grow. This is supported by opinion [6] which states that the students who learn with cooperative learning STAD get the opportunity to help each other, discuss, and argue to increase the knowledge.
The increase of average score of science process skill in general can be caused by STAD cooperative learning characteristic. STAD as one of cooperative learning strategy and constructivist-oriented has a syntax that emphasizes learning activities in students or students centered. STAD syntax has component: class presentation, group work, individual development, and evaluation [6] so as to help students to develop thinking skills, problem solving, and intellectual skills. STAD's cooperative learning has a better effect than conventional learning [3] , [9] , [10] . The results of covariance analysis of this study indicate that science learning that implements module as teaching materials with cooperative learning STAD has a significant effect on the score of cognitive achievement student. Students who are learning with cooperative learning STAD have a higher score average increase than students who learn to use modules without cooperative learning STAD. Increased cognitive achievement can be seen from the increase in the mean score of pretest and postest. When viewed from the mean score corrected (mean), then students who learn with cooperative learning STAD have a higher score of cognitive achievement compared with students who learn using modules without cooperative learning STAD.
B. The effect of module implementation as
The results of the covariance analysis were reinforced with the results of further tests performed by Least Significant Difference (LSD) test. The LSD test shows that there are significant differences in cognitive achievement between the group with module and cooperative learning STAD compared with group use modules but without the cooperative learning of STAD. When expressed in percent, the score of cognitive achievement in the group (class) that implements the module with cooperative learning STAD has a mean score of 4.2% higher when compared to the class that implements the module without the cooperative learning STAD. The results of this study are in line with the research of [11] which shows that there is a significant correlation between cooperative learning STAD with the mastery of student concepts.
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Improved score of cognitive achievement students in learning that implements modules with cooperative learning STAD is in line with the results of research [12] This research inform that students who learn to use modules with cooperative learning STAD have higher learning outcomes than students who learn to use the module individually. This is also related to [13] opinion that cooperative learning STAD has the advantage in increasing the cooperation in the group and in determining the success of the group depending on individual success, so that each group member can not depend on other group members. Cooperative learning STAD type emphasizes an activity and interaction among students to help each other and motivate in mastering the subject matter so that the cooperation that occurs will involve all members of the group. The active involvement of students is what is believed to enhance the mastery of the concepts embodied with the increased cognitive learning outcomes.
The results of this study indicate that the need for modules delivered through STAD cooperative learning to improve the quality of science learning process based on the ability of students who varied. Students learn in groups consisting of members of different groups of ethnicity and gender so that the quality of student learning can develop with the mutual cooperation and exchange experiences and understanding of students.
V. CONCLUSION
The implementation module as teaching materials combined STAD cooperative learning have a significant effect on science process skills and with student's achievement. Scores average of science process skills show 10.41% higher learning in the classroom using modules with STAD cooperative learning and cognitive achievement is 4.2%. So in general implementation modul as teaching materials combined STAD cooperative learning can improve science process skills and students cognitive achievement.
